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help at Browsers 
Corner Book Store. 
With the effects of 
the COVID-19 
pandemic, a few of 
our volunteers have 
become wary of 
serving in a public capacity.

We?re looking for more people with a good 
attitude, good people skills, a dollop of 
common sense, and the willingness to 
serve in a variety of bookstore functions. 
Some functions can be physical such as 
moving or sorting donations, cleaning and 
shelving items.

We?ve already trained you and many 
others to donate your used books, 
magazines, CDs, DVDs, puzzles, etc. Now, 
please consider giving a few hours a week 
to keep our bookstore alive and well.

If you can help us, please call the 
Browsers Corner Bookstore Manager 
Diana Hernandez at (775) 884-4043. You 
may also contact me at (775) 450-1318.

Thank you! We?re counting on you to help 
us keep the Browsers Corner Book Store 
surviving and thriving in these difficult 
times.
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Browsers Corner  Book  St ore
711 E. Washingt on St .
Carson Cit y, NV 89701

(775) 884-4043

Present Bookstore Hours:

Monday-Wednesday
Noon-4 p.m.

These times may vary. Please 
follow us on social media, check 

friendscclibrary.com or call us for 
the latest information.

Operated by the Friends of the 
Carson City Library

This is an urgent request to the 
membership of Friends of the Carson 
City Library. The Friends needs help!

We are looking for:

- Potential new officers and 
board/committee members, 
and/or suggestions for people 
who may be groomed for 
specific positions.

- People who are organized and 
comfortable contacting 
organizations to recruit 
members or donors for specific 
projects.

- A special person to chair our 
Finance Committee which 
oversees our long-term 
investment strategies. Perhaps 
you are or know someone with 
financial/business experience 
who would be a good fit for this 
position.

If you can help us, please call me at 
(775) 450-1318 or email me at 
pattics@sbcglobal.net.

We?re also looking for new volunteers to 

If you have suggestions or 
submissions for this newsletter, 

please contact us at    
friendsinfo@friendscclibrary.org.

Created by Nevada Momentum 
Fueled by RAD

PATRICIA "PATTI" COOPER-SMITH, PRESIDENT

URGENT - 
HELP WANTED!

Did you know ?
If you like to shop Amazon, did you know this? You can go to 
smile.amazon.com and select a charitable organization - like 

the Friends of the Carson City Library - for them to receive .5% 
of your purchase amount at checkout! You can make a big 

difference in this easy way.

http://www.friendscclibrary.com
http://smile.amazon.com/?fbclid=IwAR1sQ7V1qWaGtgMk7tmaStpDcSkzi3Ym2DQMHEuG8obZUUKlpOnUTnieMNU


Halfway through 2020 and many of us 
are facing changes we didn?t anticipate 
a year ago, thanks to the COVID-19 
pandemic and the public health safety 
measures that have come with it. New 
social- distancing practices have 
changed the way we work, learn, shop 
and stay connected with our friends, 
families and communities. Here at 
Browsers, we too are adjusting the 
way we do business in light of 
COVID-19.

Browsers is currently open three times 
a week ?  and continues to offer free 
books and other reading material in its 
parking lot during those hours. The 
community has been very supportive 
of our efforts to continue to serve its 

book needs, 
and, for the 
most part, 
there has 
been full 
cooperation 
with our 
shopping 
guidelines, 
which 
includes use 
of masks 
and 

enforcement of social distancing 
guidelines. We really do appreciate it, 
and it allows us to continue to provide 
our services to the community! We 
aim to create a safe and healthy 
environment, and we couldn?t do that 
without your help.

In the next few weeks, as we continue 
to adapt to the challenges brought on 
by the pandemic, we?ll gladly accept 
applications for volunteers able to 
help with processing donations 
(emptying our donations bin, carrying 
crates, breaking down boxes, 
sweeping storage areas, etc.). If you?re 
interested in assisting us with this, just 
give us a call at the store.

In the meantime, I would be remiss not 
to remind our patrons (our friends, our 
neighbors) that Browsers supports full 
inclusivity of all races, religions, 
cultures, genders, and sexual 
orientations. We acknowledge the 
anger and anguish of all the recent 
unrest tied to racism, bigotry, and 
xenophobia that have saturated our 
newsfeeds, and we encourage 
continued listening, learning, and 
working toward a better society.

James Baldwin once said: ?You think 
your pain and your heartbreak are 
unprecedented in the history of the 
world, but then you read.?

Let Browsers help you connect with the 
past, the present, the future and all its 
possibilit ies. Reading can challenge, 
offer respite and solace and remind us 
of all the grand possibilit ies of being 
human.

Mr. Baldwin also noted: ?Not everything 
that is faced can be changed, but 
nothing can be changed until it is 
faced.?

What I take this to mean is basically 
this: Each day is a new day, a day filled 
with possibilit ies for exploration and 
growth. This is why I love being 
surrounded by books. They unwrap and 
expose worlds bigger than my own. 
Come visit Browsers. Pick out a few new 
books from unfamiliar genres or reread 
some favorites. 

The world awaits?  And at Browsers: 
ALL ARE WELCOME.

DIANA HERNANDEZ, MANAGER OF 
BROWSERS CORNER BOOK STORE

OFF THE SHELF
HOW TO GIVE

You can make customized 
donations to the library 
through our online Gifting 
Book, by mail or in person 
by appointment. If you'd like 
to donate toward something 
rather expensive, you don?t 
have to gift the whole 
amount ? you can just give 
toward its entire cost. When 
we?ve received enough 
funding to purchase the 
item, we?ll notify the library; 
all those who have gifted 
toward the item will be 
recognized 
as a donor. 
Visit our 
website or 
reach out to 
us at (775) 
884-4043 for 
more 
information.

Guidelines for  Browsers 
Corner  Book  St ore 
Shoppers Include:

·A maximum of 5 shoppers inside 
the store at any given time. 

(One person in, one person out, etc.)

·Masks/face coverings 
required for entry. 

No except ions w il l  be m ade.
·Social distancing practices 

will be enforced.
·Cash will be accepted but credit 

cards are preferred.
·No public bathrooms available 

during this time.

https://www.friendscclibrary.org/the-gifting-book/
https://www.friendscclibrary.org/the-gifting-book/
https://www.friendscclibrary.org/the-gifting-book/


PROPOSAL FOR THE ?TALES TO TAILS? 
STORY TIME

1. To create a special story time 
program at the Carson City 
Library that would honor Sandy 
Osheroff?s memory ?  combining 
her love of books and reading 
with her support and love of CASI 
(Carson Animal Services Initiative) 
and shelter dogs from the 
Humane Society.

2. The library has suggested a 
quarterly story time, where 
elementary school-aged children 
would be able to practice their 
out-loud reading skills by reading 
a few minutes to a shelter dog.

3. The Humane Society is excited 
to be working on this program 
with us. They?re willing to bring 
child-friendly dogs for these 
events. The number of dogs at 
each event will depend on the 
number of children signed up to 
take part (and the number of 
dogs the shelter has at that time). 
Depending on the number of 
dogs the shelter can bring, we?ll 
divide the number of children into 
small groups, so all have a chance 
to read. The Humane Society 
would give a short talk about how 
to behave around the dogs and 
how to treat dogs. They would 
share about their adoption 
program and let participants 
know the dogs in attendance are 
up for adoption after the 
program. The Human Society will 
watch the dogs in their 
interactions with children while 
they?re at the shelter and only 
pick those dogs who are 
well-behaved around children.

4. The Friends, using the Sandy 
Osheroff memorial funds and, if 

necessary, some of their own funds, 
would purchase a few copies of 
age-appropriate books so each 
group could all read the same story. 
These books would become part of 
the library?s collection. There will 
also be a table of books for ages 
Kindergarten to sixth grade, so each 
participating child can choose their 
own free book to take home; these 
books will come from our huge 
collection of donated books at 
Browsers. The table will be set up in 
the library?s children section so kids 
can choose their book after they?ve 
had the tour of the children?s library 
and learned about books as well as 
how to care for them and how to 
check them out, etc.

The memorial funds will also be 
used to purchase litt le awards for 
each child, representing the things 
they learned at this story time, 
including a T-shirt for anyone who 
actually adopts one of the dogs that 
day.

This will be a learning experience 
from how to take care of dogs and 
books ?  and possibly giving an 
animal a forever home. All good 
things we want our children to 
learn.

5. The Humane Society will provide 
a dog handler for each dog, a 

IN MEMORIUM
REMEMBERING 
SANDRA OSHEROFF

SANDRA OSHEROFF 
CELEBRATION OF LIFE

September 19th, 2020
4 ? 8 p.m.

Brewery Arts Center
449 W. King St.

Carson City

RSVP at
https://bit.ly/OsheroffRSVP

or call Tamara Osheroff at
(415) 302-4191.

https://bit.ly/OsheroffRSVP


PROPOSAL (CONT.)

spokesperson to explain their 
adoption procedure, and the 
Friends and CASI will provide a 
couple volunteers each to help the 
children choose a book and to help 
monitor the groups.

6. The Humane Society, library and 
the Friends have liability insurance, 
in case there is any problem. We?ll 
make every effort to set up the 
room so the dogs don?t get spooked 
and the children act appropriately 
around them. We?re also 
considering having parents sign 
waivers.

7. We?ve been in touch with the 
Osheroff family, and they think this 
is a great way to honor their 
mother. They also gave us a thumbs 
up on the program name we?ve 
chosen. This educational story time 
is going to be called the Sandy 
Osherof f  ?Tales? t o ?Tails? st ory 
t im e. We have a good amount that 
has already been donated so we 
are in good shape for now, but 
there may come a time we need to 
come up with more funding to 
sustain the program. It really works 
best for the library?s schedule for us 
to schedule this on a quarterly basis 
so that would only be four sessions 
a year. Until we actually have one, 
we won?t know what our 
attendance will likely be.

8. Based on the attendance of the 
last therapy dog story time, there 
were about 25 attendees. We would 
probably need about 100 donated 
books per year for this project. 
Phyllis Patton is working with the 
library collections manager to find 
appropriate books to read at these 
events and getting a reasonable 

price for the copies to put into the 
collection. We would re-purpose 
really nice donated books for the 
100 or so that would be given out to 
the participants over year?s events.

9. Phyllis spoke with PetSmart, and 
they donated brochures for the new 
pet owner to bring into the store, 
along with their proof of adoption 
papers from the Humane Society, 
to receive a basket of things for new 
pet owners that?s worth $250. This 
includes one grooming session and 
one free hour of dog training, with a 
host of pet products for their new 
pet.

10. Because of the pandemic 
shutdown, we?ve had to push back 
our plans. Originally we were going 
to work with the library to be part 
of their summer reading program 
kick-off. The shutdown has meant 
that the Summer Reading Challenge 
is going to be mostly virtual, so at 
this time we?re looking at having our 
first ?Tales to Tails? story time on 
Saturday, December 5 which would 
be in this year?s fourth quarter. 
Then hopefully we?d be able to 
schedule all of next year so the 
dates are posted well in advance.

If you?re like Sandy and want to 
encourage children to read and you 
love animals, maybe you?d like to help 
us keep this program going into the 
future with a donation to the Sandy 
Osheroff memorial fund.

If  you have any quest ions or  
suggest ions for  t h is program , 
please cont act  Phyll is Pat t on at  
(775) 885-9807 or
phylpat @at t .net .

LIBRARY REOPENED 
WITH LIMITED HOURS

The library is presently 
open to the public 
Monday-Friday from 1-6 
p.m. Curbside pick -up 
service will continue to be 
available Monday-Friday 
from 10 a.m.-noon. 
Contact the library at (775) 
283-7590 or place holds 
online to pick up items 
during open hours, and 
curbside pick-up 
appointments can be 
made by phone or email 
(curbside@carsoncitylibary.org).

The library is also 
currently keeping all 
events virtual as part of its 
phased reopening plan. 
Virtual programs are listed 
on the library?s online 
calendar. People are also 
encouraged to continue 
using e-books and 
audiobooks from the 
library?s OverDrive 
collection. Contact the 
library at (775) 887-2244 
or visit them online 
(carsoncitylibrary.org) to 
learn more.

https://carsoncitylibrary.org/calendar
https://carsoncitylibrary.org/calendar
https://carsoncitylibrary.org/calendar
https://carsoncitylibrary.org/calendar
https://silverstarcoop.overdrive.com/
https://silverstarcoop.overdrive.com/
https://silverstarcoop.overdrive.com/
https://silverstarcoop.overdrive.com/
http://www.carsoncitylibrary.org


NEWS FROM ACROSS THE STREET

The Carson City Library Summer Learning 
Challenge is taking place June 13-July 31. 
Bookend your summer with great reads and 
activities, while earning raffle tickets.

While reading is usually its own reward, 
patrons who take part in the library?s 2020 
Summer Learning Challenge also earn raffle 
tickets as they lose themselves in a good 
book, peruse the daily paper or attend a 
virtual program.

?The main purpose of the program is to 
encourage learning through fun, interactive 
experiences,? said the library?s Creative 
Learning Manager Maria Klesta. "We are 
excited to offer an online version this year, 
and want our patrons of all ages to know we 
are still reading and having fun together, 
even if we're doing it from home."

From June 13 to July 31, Summer Learning 
Challenge participants complete a certain 
number of virtual programs, activities and 
reading ?  depending on their age. Prizes are 
earned for registration and completion, and 
participants track all their reading time in a 
simple app.

Everyone who registers is eligible to receive a 
special take-home kit, with fun activities to 
log with their reading.

 

Carson City Library

Grand Prize raffle winners are chosen via online 
drawing and awarded by age group:

0-5, 6-11, 12-17 and 18+. The more virtual 
programs attended, activities completed and 
hours read, the more raffle tickets earned. All 
time tracking and ticket collection is done via an 
online app called Beanstack.

Last summer, 540 patrons read more than 4,600 
hours. This year, the library is making it even 
easier to complete the challenge. Patrons who 
took part in past Learning Challenges at the 
Carson City Library won?t need to make a new 
account to sign up.

"Summer Learning Challenge is a tradition in 
Carson City," Klesta said. "So we are bringing the 
activities, programs and reading directly to our 
patrons."

Carson City residents who have questions about 
getting a library card, signing up for the 2020 
Summer Learning Challenge or receiving their 
take-home kit, are encouraged to contact the 
library at creativelearning@carsoncitylibrary.org 
or (775) 283-7590.

To find out more about the library, Summer 
Learning Challenge or virtual programming this 
summer, visit carsoncitylibrary.org.

http://www.carsoncitylibrary.org


FROM BOOKS TO 3D PRINTING COVID-19 NASAL TEST SWABS, 
TODAY?S LIBRARY IS NOT YOUR FATHER?S OLDSMOBILE

It took just 
one call in 
April from 
the Nevada 
Department 
of Health 
and Human 
Services and 
Carson City 
Department 
of Health 
and Human 
Services to 
Tod 
Colegrove, 
PhD, MSLIS, 

director of the Carson City Library, and the 
wheels were set in motion.

Four days later, thanks to the library?s 3D 
printers and a team that came together 
across the region, the printers were 
cranking out nasopharyngeal (NP) swabs to 
aid in COVID-19 testing being conducted 
around the state. According to Colegrove, it 
was the right thing to do.

?Libraries aren?t just about books and 
magazines anymore,? Colegrove said. 
?Libraries are places that align with the 
needs of their communities, including the 
more urgent needs we?re seeing now. The 
Carson City Library is an innovation and 
knowledge center filled with all the 
comforts that we love, and continually 
works to equip its community with the 
resources and tools they need to succeed.

?From virtual reality to 3D printing and 
everything in between, we?re working to 
encourage involvement in STEM and to 

grow opportunities for our next generation. As 
a result, we were also in the perfect position to 
help the communities we serve when they 
needed it most.?

With the onset of COVID-19, businesses and 
organizations worldwide had to change the 
way they operate overnight and the library was 
no exception. But just because the doors were 
closed, doesn?t mean business didn?t carry on 
?  after all, the community need is still there, it 
just looks different. The library shifted its focus 
to providing digital services and doing what it 
could to help support and defend its 
community from the onslaught of the virus.

With schools closed throughout the area, 
library staff created nearly 3,000 new library 
cards for the now isolated students, enabling 
direct access to the extensive digital content. 

Storytime went online as ebook and audiobook 
usage accelerated. Engagement from the 
community went from in-person to online 
virtually overnight.

Ramping up the use of the library?s Makerspace 
to produce PPE (personal protective 
equipment) such as face shields, and then 



nasal swabs, is something that simply wasn?t 
on the library?s radar just a month prior.

One printer was soon producing over 500 
nasal swabs daily. Combined with the 
printers at the University of Nevada, Reno 
Innovation Center? Powered By Switch, the 
team is providing over 1,000 of the testing 
swabs every day.

?It may sound trite, but we?ve seen first-hand 
how libraries change lives.? Colegrove said. 
?With the library producing PPE and the 
nasal swabs, we?re stepping up to do what 
we can to make a difference and help save 
lives.?

Technology equipment at the library 
supports training and education in 
engineering, electronics, robotics, 3D 
printing, multimedia and textile design and 
is funded by federal grants, state monies 
and from donations from the Friends of the 
Carson City Library, the capital city?s only 
true bookstore.

For more information, visit 
www.carsoncitylibrary.org, contact them, or 
follow the library as well on Facebook, 
Twitter and Instagram. You can also join the 
libraries funding conversation online with 
the hashtag #FundLibraries.

Browser 's Corner  Book  St ore 
eGif t  cards!

Wondering how to celebrate something or show 
someone you care during this time? If that 

person likes to read, watch or do puzzles, this 
could be the perfect gift ? and it 's 10% off and 
doesn't expire! You can treat yourself as well. 

You'll also be supporting your local library. Just 
visit https://bit.ly/browsers-egiftcards.

(Note: Can?t be used for Friends 
membership dues.)

http://www.carsoncitylibrary.org/
https://www.facebook.com/CarsonCityLibrary/
https://twitter.com/carsoncitylib?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/carsoncitylibrary/?hl=en
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2Fbrowsers-egiftcards%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0JKyAbilpe651eLuLIvIcpDuILVwkGiaWPZnlgYZMxZwGRcu5I5NMP04I&h=AT3Mk3glUQrfTAr1SJJA8qEndA9wJZJXzEVBkAudavxQefdK49u8CQrnQwV9JRcinuPtQNxlsWWF3Sd3Q80bWFUYwtm7FUCATWiLlwaDJON8fymuxBv6KTAdyo802X0gzQAxCgpPyC-QPPNhxIqf4xvMqEyesDyAtUIhCkvsii5IpbMr97mohHsmymAOwm2Jg5fiC5uA-6lg-6yvtRGuPpVNyKVJ0sxfwrTE8IlSkppWOVHmAXPL3t0wbzmvn0rif8jtlO5ymTRHeAWD0_3hfq1ca_zdAZkr28WRsDJBWd4-AgLv0KkvoIG6qQO6mbwkXnh9Y4EGm9d8lqHQdW2Tacsonxv6srQeusctTmIGSlzUi3fb-SrR2n2wUMrxA1ah12Fa08BQpflIxXuk_Gks0BDFOTi4GptuDODgso4Thfhaf34MDD1g35aBalpkGbLR1pSVdTUqfCinNxHSp8zIpcBsmK7s7g752dQA27rN-rxP0i45bT5TG8VD5mqRePFl9kOkx5DLImz2F2cD8SYHG26kCOCliDIrLrADSizE9DjNKwtpa20yz_ArUiFgAH2u0Pi3ruI5uUFPaL92qlzTs4mTLKebva-YCLiDhaBX-ZA4RxjIHMHqv6-kpdE7VHPzr_vmMmc4Ygd8Ow
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